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To other worlds and other tides
            Refrain Intro
as      
as      
as      
as      

D      
C      
B   

to other worlds and other tides
taken away on foreign flights
who took us, who they are
time is close and yet so far

I just wanted to get     Des out,
I just wanted to get     H    out
I just wanted to get     A     out

And now my wife with the sword
oh catch me and hold me tight
you, you were the saving angel
and even, even caught up in the fight.

1) 2)
As /fis
f 7       
E        
Es

We sat in the car in the parking lot
The vibe was so fresh youthful and hot
we joked and forget incredible time
never expecting unearthly crime

Finally we got out at the barbeque stand
in the surreal parking lot nobody's land
Fancy a chicken, crispy, what a shit
She said, applesauce goes well with it

Refrain

3) 4)
As /fis
f 7       
E        
Es

meaningless shady man pushed the time
the first separation was not fine
She bought the applesauce while I did the drinks
So we met again at the chicken wings 

One whole thing was too much
we didn't want to eat or even touch
Self-confident, determined as we are
leave the barbeque  and also the car

Bridge Solo in c
D        
E        
Ges    
As

Then in the mall I               Des  lost my strength
I can not describe its           Es  crazy length
A violent thunderstorm         F   raged above us
Pressure and dizziness         G thoughts of lost mass

I Just wanted to get out (leise D, Des, C, H, B, A)
Streicher  c- as c- c-  // as e as as //

5)  6)
As /fis
f 7       
E        
Es

a pang in the back in my head
Holding on the shopping cart was not bad
So we got lost and ran around the shop
mentally shouted stop (Pause auf Schlag 4)

When I got to the car always well used
I felt sick,   totally confused
drove in circles  in the parking lot
looking for the secluded spot

Refrain       (time is closed)  (I Just wanted... geflüstert in pp)

7) 8)
As /fis
f 7       
E        
Es

I felt like throwing up
A spitting began, then a cough
I had to (c)hold on to the car
my shoes and my shirt I ripped off

like in slow motion. She drove the car
in front of the castle We didn't stop far 
a second fit came out, violent and loud 
lying on the street, looking in the cloud

as

c

 
Refrain

Refrain

Intro
(auf “fight” as Akkord)


